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PREMISE - CYCLING IS
(MOSTLY) GOOD FOR YOU
• Cycling may benefit the individual and society, by improving
public health, reducing pollution and reducing congestion.
• The health benefits of cycling far outweigh the risks involved
for most individuals,
• But a key barrier preventing wider uptake of cycling is the
(perceived) risk of traffic accidents, particularly between
cyclist and motorised vehicles (e.g Jacobsen, 2009).
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AIMS OF X-CYCLE PROJECT
• Develop on-bike/in-vehicle safety technology that can alert
both drivers and cyclists to potential collisions between each
other.
• May reduce the chance of an accident, and/or increase
perception of safety.
• This presentation reports the Willingness to Pay (WTP) for
such a technology, how this WTP varied by type of cyclists &
country, and potential impact on cycling behaviour.

BACKGROUND - STUDY
XCYCLE – Horizon 2020:
• 3 yr project
• Partners – Uni of Bologna, Volvo, DLR, Uni of Groningen,
VTI, Dynniq, KITE Solutions, Jenoptik, Uni of Leeds
• Develop in-vehicle technologies to improve active and
passive detection of cyclists
REPORT D6 – Willingness to Pay (WTP) for On-Bike Tech.
• Indicator of potential system adoption & tech. preference
• Foundations for a Cost Benefit Analysis

SCOPE & METHODOLOGY
SCOPE - investigate WTP values at a European level – Spain,
the Netherlands, Hungary, Italy, Sweden and the UK.
METHODOLOGY – Stated Preference (SP) choice experiments
• Ask respondents a set of hypothetical choice questions
• Respondents’ make trade offs between different options
according to different attributes
• Choices used to estimate different Utility functions
ATTRIBUTES:
DETECTION RATE
PURCHASE COST

FALSE ALARM RATE
WARNING SYSTEM

TECHNOLOGY:
Two On-bike Warning Systems:
1)Passive Tag System
2)Active System – Auditory/Visual/Vibration

DATA COLLECTION & KEY QUESTIONS:

ONLINE PANEL SURVEY:
•

Spain, UK, Hungary, Italy, Sweden and the Netherlands –
400 (in scopes) per country

•

After cleaning n=2,389

KEY SEGMENTATION QUESTIONS:
•

•

Type of Cyclists - adjusted Dill & McNeil’s (2013) questions
Strong & fearless

Enthused & Confident

Interested but Concerned

No way, no how

Socio-economic questions

ANALYSIS & RESULTS:
• Models estimated using BIOGEME
§ Standard fixed coefficients Multinomial Logit Models (MLM) with
standard errors to account for nature of panal data.
§ Various models estimated we report a selection.

• WTP at European Level § Passive technology – 55 euros (78% + 7.5%)
§ Active technology - 100 euros (88% + 7.5%)
§ Females – 16% higher compared to males
§ Commuters – 45% higher than non-commuters

ANALYSIS & RESULTS:
• WTP by Country (euros)
Country

Passive

Active

Italy

81

146

Spain

115

207

Hungary

55

100

UK

55

100

Sweden

31

55

Netherlands

29

52

•reflect tastes, underlying road conditions, cycling infrastructure & income
differentials between the countries
•clearly the income differences are more than offset by other factors differing by
countries as the WTP values are higher in the lower income countries

ANALYSIS & RESULTS:
• WTP (euros) by type of cyclist - Dill & McNeil’s (2013)
Type of Cyclist

Passive

Active

Fearless (154)

108

193

Enthused (573)

119

212

Interested (1,592)

44

79

Not Significant

Not Significant

No way (70)
N=2,389

•Fearless - largely commuters – higher likelihood of accidents
despite fearless
•Enthused – crave safety
•Interested – fewer trips, off-road/segregated cycle lanes

ANALYSIS & RESULTS:
Impact on Cycling Behaviour:
Behaviour

All

UK

NL

ES

HU

IT

SE

No change

48%

40%

51%

34%

56%

49%

60%

Change in Trips if Bike Equipped with Passive Technology
More trips

38%

36%

22%

46%

30%

53%

37%

Less trips

1%

1%

3%

0%

0%

0%

1%

Change in Trips if Bike Equipped with Active Technology
More trips

47%

52%

26%

49%

45%

82%

48%

Less trips

1%

1%

1%

1%

0%

1%

1%

Actual Mean Change in Trips Per Annum
Passive

32

30

31

36

29

34

31

Active

35

33

35

35

32

39

33

CONCLUSIONS
1) High WTP demonstrates technology is valued – by all
types of cyclists
2) Indicates strong appraisal case for introduction – EVEN
without WTP vehicle drivers
3) Strong impact on cyclist behaviour – sustain and increase
cycling levels
4) Could the technology bridge the ‘infrastructure gap’
5) Impact varies but still any impact
6) Depends on poliferation – staged intro – sat nav drive
7) Who bears the cost – cyclista, drivers or manufacturers

SCIENTIFIC
BACKGROUND
•Regular cyclists form a very small minority of people who will
cycle under most circumstances simply because they like
cycling. The majority of people have never contemplated cycling
(Gatersleben & Appleton, 2007) and better and safer facilities
were mentioned as a main motivator to start cycling.
•There are also differences between locations: Cyclists in
Brisbane (Australia) perceive mixed traffic infrastructure layouts
as less safe than cyclists in Copenhagen (Denmark). They also
feel more fear of traffic, and are more likely to adopt cycling
avoidance as a coping strategy. (Chataway et al., 2014)

SCIENTIFIC
BACKGROUND
•WTP have been used to evaluate bicycle aspects such as route
choice, e-bike batteries, e-bikes, helmet use and mortality risk
reduction (e.g. Andersson, 2013; Svensson, 2009; Tian et al.,
2015; Majumdar and Mitra, 2017; Fyhri et al., 2017)
•Andersson, 2013 analyzes stated willingness to pay (WTP) for
traffic safety and the use of traffic safety equipment.
•They did not find any monotonic relationship between usage
and risk perception for the use of a bicycle helmet
•The statistical life (VSL) based on the respondents' rearseatbelt usage was similar to WTP. However, when estimating
VSL based on the respondents' use of bicycle helmets we find a
significantly higher VSL;

